
  

 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

A Goop Max GoNE--Mr. James

Sayer, the subject of this brief notice,

who at the age of eighty-five recently
passed the boundary of his hte, in

this place, was a native of Chemung

county, N. Y., where he owned proper-

ty of considerable value. He was a

truly worthy man, in whose long life

not a blemish could be found to mar its
symmetry. In hisformer home at i rse-

heads he became in early life a worthy

and active member of the Preshvierian

Church, in which he was elected t) and
filled the offices of Deacon and Elder to

the benefit of the church and great credit

 
attempt ac forcible resistance.

in Empire Changed into a Republic

Brazil Discharges Its Imperial Ruler
and Adopts a Republican Form

of Government.
 

New York, Nov. 19.—A special
from Riv Juneiro, dated the 17th says:

Iie United Suites of Brazil, constitu-
tins a fe crate! republic of the different

 

provinces oi the empire over which
Dom Pedro had ruled so Lng, 1s an es-
wblished sovernment. The new repab-
lic is to-day acknowledged by every
province except Babin in the north.
Dom Pedro is on his way to Portugal,
having accepted the situation with no

The flag
of the new republic has been adopted,

(and Beazil is as peaceful to-day as if no

to himself, performing his duties witn |

sterling integrity, dignity and * ecoming |

modesty. He was one of the n blest

creations of God, a strictly honest man

Few men have lived to his age and

died leaving as spotless a record
as did Mr. Sayer, generous to a fault,

active in every good cause, kind to

the poor, a father to the

a friend to the

ing benevolence whereever he

a necessity for it. In all of his misfor-

tunes by loss 0” property and homes,

orphan,

Saw

and consquent deprivations, he was sub-

missive and uncomplaininz to the last.

Thus passed from Earth the last of a

reputable family of nine children. He

leaves a feeble widow who was a true

and faithful wife and a devoted nurse

during several years in which he was

physically weak, rendering at all times

the needed attentions without a murmur

or hesitation. He also leaves a daughter

and two sons, children worthy their

parentage, to mourn his demise.

The funeral will take place to-day

(Friday) at 3 P. m., from the lat~ resi
dence of the deceased, 46 Water street.

Philipsburg Pickings.

A Batch of Interesting News Collected and
Written By Our Own Special

Correspondent.

The Opera House is now heated by steam.

A good thing.

If you want to get a good square meal pat-

ronize the Baptist Thanksgiving dinner.

Chas. A. McAteer, of Johnstown, has leased

the Potter House, and is expected to take

charge of same in a few days.

The concert to be given in the Opera House

to-morrow(Saturday) evening, promises to be

a grandaffair, and if we are to judge bythe

great number oftickets already sold the house

will be packed. It is for the benefit of the
Baptist church. There will be one hundred

and thirty-three adulisand children who will

take part in the entertainment.

Early Files and Miss Cora Gill, daughter of
John D. Gill, bothofthis place, were united in
marriage on last Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'-
clock, The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. H. MeGarrah, and the M. E. church, where

the marriage took place, was well filled with

the bride and groom’s warm friends. The hap-
py couple have the writer's best wishes for

their future well-fare. They will reside at
Osceola.

In last week’s Warcumax we stated that

there was quite a numberof tenement houses

lying vacant for want of occupants, and that

the reason so many of them are not rented

was on account of the rent being sooutrageous-

ly high. They are still vacant and more are

addedtothe list. A man who gets ordinary

wages cannot afford to pay from twelve to fif-

teen dollars a month rent for a dwelling offive

to six rooms, with no outside conveniences

worth mentioning. Rents are bound to take a

drop and it is.our beliefthat one year from now

those people who ask ‘fifteen dollars for a

house will be glad to get two-thirds that
amount.

Be —

A Colossal Systemof Forgery:

CrLuvELAND, November 19.—The de-
velopments in the case of B. S. Barrett.
the missing piano dealer, indicate that
be conducted the most colossal system
of forgery in the history of the state.
Noteswere made by the wholesale—by
the cord almost —and disposed of in all
directions. Barrett duped his clerk,
played on the oonfidence ofhis church
associates, unloaded the worthless spec-
imens ofhis penmanship onhis personal
friends, swindled banks and defrauded
manufacturers out of thousands of dol-
lars. His operations were conducted
with consummate skill, the outgrowth
of long practice, and for many years he
met with the greatest success.
The notes have been duplicated any

where from one to ten times, and he
found a ready market for everyset he
made. He seemed to have allowed an
exceedingly liberal discount and stated
his case so smoothly that he met with
no difliculty in having all his forgeries
“shaved.” ~The latest estimate of Bar-
rett’s indebtedness places it at $100,000.
A deed of assignment was filed by his
attorney this afternoon, but the assets
and liabilities are not stated. Barrett
is still missing.

FILLING TURKISH HAREMS,

 

The New Review.

The polygamous Turkish beys andpoly )
agas, whese hitherto regular supply of
Circassian girls from the Caucasus has
been cut off from themsince the annexa-
tion of the province br Russia, have re-
course now to a bold system of rape.
They swoop down upon” an Armenian
village with their armed acoytes, and
carry of to their harems by main force
as many good looking girls and women
as they can lay their hands on. This is
permitted to them, and the modus oper-
andi by which the abduction of Arme-
nian girls is rendered legal by the Mos-
lem judges may be summed up as fol-
lows: When the velatives present
themselves in courtto claim the
abducted victim, the ravishers are
rendy with a brace of Moslem
witnesses (190 could be produced if
wanted), who declare on oath that the
kidnapped women pronounced in their
presence the regular formula of the
Moslemfaith : “There is no God but
God, and Mohammed is his prophet.”
The judge thereupon dismisses the oase
on the ground that the stolen and ray-
ished girl by that profession abjured her
former faith and embraced Mohamme.
danism. And the verdict of these up-
right judges is not to be set aside.

needy, dispense. ! :
Li t I notice at his su mer palace at Petropolis.

He was offered $2,500,000 in cash and

1

[ country being r garded by the leaders

 

revolution had ever aroused the feeling
of her people,
The overthrow of the empire has been

accomplished without the sacrifice of a
single dite, and the new provisional gov-
ernment is proceeding with its work as
methodically and peacefully as though
1t bad been in existence for years instead
of hours,
Dom Pedro submitted to the terms

imposed on him by the new government
and agreed to leave thie country within
twenty-four hours after he received the

provision for the rest of his life in the
form of an annual pension of $450,000,
which is to be provided for in the civil
list of the new republic. He promptly
a cepted the offer and came to Rio de
Janeiro with his family last night to em-
bark for Lishon.
The imperial family, at 3 o'clock in

the morning, boarded the Brazilian gun-
boat Paraubhyba, which was still flying
the tmperial flag in the harbor. The
Paranhyba transferred the imperial par-
ty to the Alagoas, which steamed out
of the harbor in the forenoon, convoyed
by the cruiser Riachnelo and the gun-
bout Pavunhyba, bound for Lisbon.
Dom Pedro and his family go into per-
petual exile, their absence from the

of the republic as essential to the peace
and welfare of the new government.

Nothern Money Going South.

Largest Investiments in Iron Plants
and Factories Below Mason's Line.

Bartivorg, Nov. 15.—The past week
has been one ofactivity in the organiza-
tion ofenterprises in the South. Florence
Alabama, has lead with investments by
Philadelphia and New England capital-
ists, including a $500,000 cotton mill, a
furnace to cost $200,000, to be built by
Philadelphia parties and to be known as
the Philadelphia Furnace, and a $300,-
000 loan and banking company, while
$1,000.000 in each has been invested in
the stock and land of two local improve-
ment companies in Florence by these
Northern capitalists. In Florida a con-
tract has been made for constructing a
300 mile canal tg furnish a water way i
nearly the full length of the State. At
Bessemer, Ala., two new furnaces to
cost $400,000 are to be built. At Brier-
field, Ala., iron works are to be reorzani-
zed with $500,000 of bonds and $700,
000 of preferred stock. At Rome, Ga.,
a $125,000 furnace is to be built. A
steel plate mill 1s to be built in West
Virginia; a $200,000 clothing factoryin
Baltimore and extensive fertilizer works
at Norfolk, Va.

rrrns E———c—

LATE PUBLICATION.
 

—The November Cosmopolitan contains the

first of two arguments on the question of

location of the World's fair of 1892, In this

number the side of Chicago is, presented by

U.S. Senator Charles B. Farewell. It wil! be

followed by the New Yorkside ofthe question

written by William Waldort Astor, who, in ad

dition to his wealth and extensive ownership

of real estate in New York, is the anthor of

several works which have cansed him to he

favorablylknown in literary circles.

The M3. of Mr. Ethan Alien Reynolds, which

was lost in the whirl pools of the Grand Can-

on of Colorado, at the time that three ofhis
companions perished, has been re-written and

appears in this number. This dangerous ex-

pedition, in whichit was probable that many»

if not all, of the men would be drowned, while

undertakenin the interests of science, was co-

ducted exclusively for the Cosmopolitan, so far

as its literary aspect wes concerued,

The College series for this month is Profes’

sor Boyesen’s artirle on Cornell, with many

illustrations “I'he Tenement House Life of

NewYork,” taking in all sides of this life, from
the most sp lendid flat to the squalib tenement,

is the result of a careful study of several years

by Misi Elizabeth Bisland. Another article,

which will be appreciated by lovers of horses

and which has never been donefor any other

periodical, is the work of Mr. Pelham-Clinton

who obtained special permissian from the
Queen of England to photograph her stables
and horses, obtaining from the head grooms
such information as would be of interest eon-
cerning “The Queen's Stabies.”

—dJoseph Jeferson in the December ntury,
tells a curious story of a mconlight perform-

ance of ‘The Ladyof Lyons” and “The Spectre
Bridegroom” in a Mississippi barn. One old
ladyin the audience audibly insist d that the
lovers in “The Lady of Lyons” should be ‘“‘al-
lowed their own way,” and a stalwart young
farmer warned the villain not to interfere
again, *‘if he knewwhat was best for him.”

 

»

 

—The New England Magazine for Novem-
ber is emphatically a New England number.
its frontispiece is a beautifnl old Wayside Inn
at Sudbury, which Longfellow’s verse made so
famous ; and among the beautiful pictures
which so generouslyfill the pages we are al-
most from first to last in the New England
atmosphere. “An Old Connecticut Town”is a
charming article on Milford, Conn. a similar
memoral article is devotedto the old Cape Cod
towns of Sandwich and Yarmouth. The recent
celebration ofthe old churchat Quinceyis re-
membered. There is much about Clark Univer-
sity, including a bright notice in Mr. Hale's
“Tarry at Home Travels.” A strong and sen-
sible article by Rev. Julius H. Ward, on “The
Revival of our Country Towns.” An article by
Edwin A. Start, on “The Country Newspaper,”
has special value in the same connection.

ington’s visit to New England, in Oeto-
1789, is noticed. Professor

“Haunted Bell” is continued, and there are
otherstories and essays, and a short poem by
H Bernard Carpenter. The three articles,
however,which will ehiefly interest a great ho
dy ofreade re those on“Francis Parkman,”
by George Ellis Cooke, beautifully illustrated,
on ‘Edwin Arnold at Harvard,” “The
Boston Symphony Orchestra,” by Louis C, El

 

Hosmer's

  
  

and on

American Money in Europe.
 

New Advertisements,
 

Philadelphia Bulletin.

About 120,000 Americans were among
the visitors to the Paris Exhibition.
They must have spent, on an average,
$100 in Paris, or about $12,000,000.
The cost of the voyage to and from
Europe and of their traveling and pur-
chases while there must have been at
least $500 apiece, making $60,000,000,
the total being thus about $72,000,000.
If we add Mr. C. H. Huntington’s con-
tribution to Prince Hatzteldtand those
of other exceptional millionaires not to
be classed among the mass, it is safe to
say that at least $100,000,000 of Ameri-
can money were spent in Furoge last

(oe OUTSALE !!

DO NOT MISS A GOOD CHANCE OF |

PROCURING BARGAINS,

Our Large Stock Is Getting Reduced

Fast at Present Prices!

  DRY GOODS AT AND BELOW COST}!
SHAWLS, 5 s¢ ’ ts  
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Lewins’ Philadelphia Branch Clothing House,

 

CTRURTATITS
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summer. CLOAKS, . = st so
J——— NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, 5% | ONE-PRICEWe are reliably informed that EMBROIDERIES, LACES, * in % TT i CLOTHING HOUSE.Lock Haven has averaged a funera] oo eeieach day for the past two weeks. HOTSERY, GLOVES,

{ UNDERWEAR, ETC. {AT A SACRIFICE.a ———————————— |

New Advertisements. | Carpets at Great Bargains !

nyoa Zi his We have a full and complete assortment of
ORPHAN'S COUR SALE OF SHOES on which you can SAVE 30 per cent.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned by virtue of an order of | Fall and Winter Suits, - $3 to 16the Orphan's Court to sell real estate for the | -_— -payment ofdebts, will offer at public sale at | Overcoats, =. from 2 toldthe Court House in Bellefonte, on { Itis our aim to dispose of this stock as fast SNiEe — I———perWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 1889, as possible.

~~

My former partne, Mr. Simon Children’s Suits, - from 2 to 5
at 1.30 o'clock p. m., the following real estate, Loeb, has taken charge of my business. Dove’ Suits from 3t0 6. > Dranentv al ; of Spri Town.

yg s - Vil ‘
late the Property of John Hoy of Spring Town CALL EARLY AND OFTEN. )ship, deceased, viz: :
All that certain farm sitnated in Spring _

Township, Centre county, on the public road ADOLPHE LOEB,leading from Bellefonte to Jacksonville, about 34 1 Gt
two niles east of Bellefonte, bounded by lands
of Constance Curtin, Roland Curtin’s heirs, msm
Gen. Simon Cameron and others, known as the neee

JOHN HOY MANSION FARM Mingles’ Shoe Store.
CONTAINING 201 ACRES 82 PERCHES = 

INGLE’S SHOE STORE!M

 

and allowance; (about 195 acres being cleared
and the balance in timber,) and having there-
on erected

TWO FARM JSES ARGE BARN a . a .TWO FABSLHOUSES,-4 LARGE BAR NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEENand good outbuildings. (This farm will be SHOWN.
sold subject to the following mortgages; one |
in favor of Adam Hoy for $469 ; another in fav-
or of Mrs. M. J. B. Valentine for $3000: anoth- Vann y lor serials : »er in favor of Jacob D. Valentine for $3000 ; an- Never have greater varieties been fered. $otherin favor of Henrietta Kiine for $1621.14.)
Also another farm in College township, Cen-

tre county, adjoining lands of the Pennsylva-
nia State College, James Chambers, Moses
Thompson, Wm. Blair, John Neidigh and oth-   

  
{ NEVER HAVE PRICES

 

i HATS AND CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY AT ALL PRICES,

TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

GRIPSACKS &C., IN ENDLESS QUANTITY.
  

  

ers, containing BEEN SO LOW! ALL GOODot ACRER 9 PERCHES

0

olAa
andallowance, now in the tenancy of James !
MecCalmont, having thereon erected | ol ~ ALTONA GOOD HOUSE, BARN ! AS REPHISENIEDandthe usual outbuildings. (This farm will be LADIES ’ BOOTS& SHOES,
sold subject to mortgage held by Mary Lynch GENTS and RUBBER BOOTSfor $5142.63 and also another mortgage held by CHILDREN'S and OVER SHOES.Mary Ann Hoy for $1000.)
Also the undivided three-fourths in and to

ABOUT 1100 ACRES

of land partly improved and partly unimprov-
ed, situate in Snow Shoe township, Centre
county, made up of eleven separate tracts as
follows : ;

TRACT NO. 1.

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Wm. Holt, Andrew McClelland, Henry Van-
dyke, Samuel Linn, J. H. Holt and others, con-
taining 92 acres and 130 perches more or less
and being vart ofa largertract in the warran-
tee name of Henry Toland, under warrant |
dated March 21st, 1794. |

TRACT NO. 2.

Situate in Saow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands |
of Wm. Holt, Snow Shoe Land Association, |
Andrew McClelland and others, containing
132 acres and 79 perches more orless, also part
of said Henry Toland survey

TRACT NO. 3.

Sitnate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Jno. Holt, Samuel Linn, Juno. Mayes and |
others, containing 59 acres, 148 perciies and !
allowance, being part ofa larger track formerly
owned and occupied by Jno. Holt,

 
Our stock is all Bright, Clean and

Fresh, and consists wholly of the

| LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

AND PRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

RESIST.

Coll and beIf the best is good enoughfor you, come

| and get it at
|

0—— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. ——o0

A. C. MINGLE'S,

SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34 37 3m

 

   
 

Rochester Clothing in Reynolds’ Bank Building.

 

S

OR

GUARANTEED

MONEY REFUNDED.

SAMUEL LEWIN, |

EE—

ALLEGANY STREET, BELLEFONTE, FA.

Convinced.

 
TRACT NO. 4. =

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Samuel Linn, Bechdol, Wm. Sol, Henry
Vaudyike, containing 62 acres more or less, be-
ing part of Hezek ah Hibbard survey.

TRACK NO. 5.

Situate in SnowShoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Blanchard and Wilson, Matthias and Gideon Lo 1Bechdol, Edmund Blanchard, Henry Vandyke, Anna
and others, 75 acres and 100 perclies, moreor
less, also part of Hezekiah Hibbard survey.

TRACT NO. 6.

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Blanchard and Wilson, Win. Solt, Joseph
Moul and Wm. Askey, containing 25 acres
more or less and part of Hezekiah Hibbard
survey.

TRACT NO. 7.

Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands
of Matthias and Gideon Beehdol, Wm. Holt,
Jno. Mayes heirs and others, containing 118
acres 10 perches, more or less, being parts of
Joseph Tomkinsand Samuel Tomkins surveys.

TRACT NO. 8.

Situate in Barnside wp. adjoining lands
of Jacob Gratz, Wm. Askey, James M, Askey
and others, containing 129 acres and 60 perch-
es more orless, and being part of the Henry
Wheeler survey.

TRACT NO. 9.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands

of James Askey, Daniel Me'Ginley and others,
containing 102 acres and 10 perches more or
less and being part ofthe Henry Wheeler sur-
vey, formerly owned by Wm. Askey.

TRACTNO. 10.
Situate in Snow Shoe, Twp., adjoining Josh.

Tompkins tract, lands of Wm Askey, and heirs
ot Thos. Landrigan, containing 120'acres more
or less and part of James Tompkins survey.

TRACT NO. 11.
Situate in Snow Shoe Twp., adjoining lands

of Hezekiah Hibbard, Josia Matlock, Mrs.
Brownson and others, containing 162 acres Seatigeand 72 perches more or less and being part
of the Richard Jones survey. =
The last named eleven tracts will be sold sub-

ject to the following mortgages ; Tracts Nos. 1,
2,7and 8, to the Jos. Nesbitt mortgage now
owned by E. W. Hale for balance of $1400 and
interest: Tracts Nos.1 and 2 also subject to
the Anna B. Harris mortgage now held by
Sarah B. Kline for balance of $2400; Tract
No, 10 also subject to mortgage to Wm. Blair
for $2600 Tract No.9 subject to mortgage in
favor of Wm, Tobias and others for balance of
$1500 due thereon.
Said last 11 Tracts will also be sold subject

to a mining lese made by John Hoy and Wm
Grauer with I. W. Thompson and others, the
purchaser acquiring the rights of John Hoy,
deceased, to royalty &e, under the terms of
said lease.
Terms ofsale ; Ten per cent. in hand when

propertyis knocked down; balance ofone third
upon confirmation ofsale; one third in one
year and onethird in two years from the con-
firmation ofsale ; The deferred payments to
be with interest and secured by bond and
mortgage on the premises.

HK. ROY
WM. GRAUER

Exe'rs of John Hoy, dec'd.

©

 

  

HREE REASONS

 

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

  

  

  ARDBrayASIOLTEDSTooKkoFCLOTHING

 

  

CLOTHING18THE EQUALO

 

YOU FOR COMMON MADEGOODS.

 

  
BECAUSE OUR GOODSAREALL MARKED

|
N ANTED.—A woman who thor

oughly understands cooking and
general housework, in a famaly of two, Ad-
dress P. O. Bux No. 82, State College, Pa.

34 45 tf.
Ss SY MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

DMINISTRATOR'S: NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Christian Musser, deceased late of Fer-guson township, having been granted to the
undersigned, he requests all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate, tomake
fmmediate payment, and those having claims
against the same, to present them duly au-
thenticated for settiement,

JOSEPH B. ARD,
4 1eGrove Mills Pa.

  

M.FAUBLE, Prorrieror.
 

Reynolds’ New Bank

34 39 3m

  

!
JotaY.—Came to the residence |

ofl’ and holein right ear, The ow nerisrequest
ed to come forward, prove property, pay

and take itaway, otherwise it will be

of the undersigned in Benner town-
y 1 1 |stip, on or about the middie of August, a brin

| 1dle heifer, going on two years old, with end ent
| Lo| |
i
1   

   

  83 40tf 0   |on.

 

the law directs,
3t JOHN LUTZ,

BECAVSETHE MARE,FIT,AND QUALITYoF

FIGURES ANDANYTHINGBOUGHT OF US,IF NOT

 

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR CLOTHING

AT THE

ROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE!

BECAUSE WiCANSHOWYOUTHELARGEST,Snwesy,

ihSENS

FURNISHING GOODSEVERSHOWNINCENTRECOUNTY.

 

 

ANYMERCHANT TAILORMADE

 

GOODS, AT PRICESJUSTASLOWASOURCOMPETITORSA

IN PLAIN
PERFECT:

LYSATISFACTORY WHEN TAKEN HOME, IF RETURNED

ni
Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

34 3% 3m

egal Notices,
 

EGISTER’S NOTICE.—The fol-
lowing accounts have been examined,

passed and filed of record in the Registers oi-
fice for the inspection of heirs and legateos,
creditors and all others in any wise interested,
and will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of
Centre county, on Wednesday the 27th day
of November, A. D. 1889, for allowance and con-
firmation.

1. The secoud account of Thaddeus C. 8.
Gardner active executor of W. R. Millerlate of
Sandy Ridge, Centre county deceased.

2. The account of Albert Hoy, executor ef
&e., of Jane Bre't, late of Ferguson township,
deceased.

3. The account of James Vonada, adminis-
trator of &e., of Daniel Vonada, late of Harris
township, deceased.

4. The finalaccountof Wm. Musser,surviving
executor of Sebastian Musser, late of Pena
township, deceased.

5. The account of Jeremiah Haines, admia-
istrator of &e., of Sarah Haines, late of Milos
township, deceased.

6. The first andfinal account of Daniel Ley-
den, executor of &e., of Clarissa Awl, rate of
Bellefonte, deceased.

7. First andfinal account of John T. Nestle-
rode, administrator of Cliristina Bowinan, late
of Liberty township, deceased.

8. T'he first and final account of 8,A. Woods,
executor of&e., of Margaret A. Woods, late of
Grege township, deceased.

0. The first and final account of Samus
Creighton, executorof &e., of A. W. Creighton,
late of Philipsburg Borough, deceased.

10. The account of B. F. Shaffer, administra-
tor of &e., of James Webner, late of Walker
township, deceased. F

11. Thefirst and final account of Elizabeth
E. Kerlin and Edwin W. Kerlin, administrators
ofete., of Daniel K. Kerlin, late of Benner
township, deceased.

12. The account of M. W. Coudrick and Cath-
arine Rodgers, andministrators of &e., of Wm,
Rodgers, late of Spring township, deceased.

JOHN A. RUPP,
Register.

 

34 43 4t. oe

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is here-
by givento gll' persons interested that

thefollowing inventories of the goods and chat-
tels setapart to widows under the provisions 8f
the Act of 14th of April, 1851, have been con-
firmed ni si by the court andfiled in the office
ofthe Clerk of the Orphans’ Conrt of Centre
county, and if no exceptions be filed on or he-
fore the first day of next term the same will
be confirmed absolutely:

1' The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Patrick Kelley, late of
Snow Shoe township, deceased, as set apart to
his widow, Sarah Kelley.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the
real estate of Stanley Watson, late of Boggs
township, deceased, as set apart to his widow
——Watson.

3. The inventory and appraisement of the
ps RalBiopelyang real estate of John C.
Vatlzins, late of Curtin township, deceased, as

=. apart to his widow, Mary A. Watkins.
4. The inventory and appraisement

personal property and real estate of.
Fetzer, late of Boggs township, deceas
set apart to his widow Mary Fetzer.

5. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of John Peters, late of Pat.
ton township, deceased, as set apart to bis
widow Sarah Peters.

6. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Wr. ¥. Thompson, late of
Benner township, deceased, as set avart to his
widowSarah Thompson.

JOHN A. RUPP,
Reaister,

 

    

Ct

  

314

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.~
Letters of administration on the estate

of Mary E. Nearhood, deceased, late of Taylor
Joyner, having been granted to the under-
signed, he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make pay.
ment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly anthenticated for
settlement. HENRY K. NEARHOOD,

24 42 6t. Olivia, Blair Co., Pa.

  

 

I OST.—A two year old bay filly,
od two white feet behind and wiiite blaze

in face, with halter on, at or near the
churches on road from Spruce Creek to Penn.
sylvania Furnace. A ny information leading to
its recovery will be liberally rewarded.

Address, W, & J. I. THOMPSON,
Oct, 24,89 Lemont, Pa.

  


